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Medigoo.com and Woble Helsinki enter into co-operation 

PRESS RELEASE Apr 10th, 2015 - Helsinki: Medigoo.com and Woble Helsinki enter into co-
operation to offer genetic health analysis tests for home use in all Europe, USA and Canada. 

Genetic health home test kits offer consumers an opportunity to test personal genetic risks 
and aptitudes, e.g. risk of developing Diabetes type 2 at an adult age, Alzheimer risk test, 
Thrombosis risk test, Sports training recommendation test, and alike. Person will have an 
opportunity to understand his/her genetic aptitudes and sensitivity to healthy lifestyle 
regarding nutrients, sports, and weight management. With this unique information it is 
possible to affect life habits in order to reduce the risk of occurrence of diseases, and on the 
other hand to take an advantage of individual abilities. These and more genetic tests are 
available online at www.medigoo.com/webstore
The webstore implements adaptive responsive technology making it easily accessible by any 
browser on all computers, tablets and smartphones. 

“We are truly excited about this co-operation in genetic health home tests, and offering them on our 
Medigoo.com website together with various illness and medical information gives clear added value 
to consumers”, says Mr. Mika Karilahti, Co-Founder and CEO of Medigoo.com.

“This really gives us the boost to strengthen our sales network worldwide. We are eager to provide 
our expertise, and we see significant potential in this co-operation”, says Mr. Juha Matilainen, Co-
Founder and CEO of Woble Helsinki.
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Medigoo.com
The website www.medigoo.com is run by Medigoo Inc. founded in 2007 in Helsinki, Finland,
to provide independent health and medical information to consumers with no cost, and sell
home health  analysis  devices and kits  to  consumers.  By typing in  the symptoms or  any
search words into the search box, the user will be shown in the best matching articles in the
most relevant sorting order. Articles are linked to home test kits and services such as disease
specific tests, general tests, genetic risk and genetic aptitude tests.

Woble Helsinki
An innovative Finnish company founded in 2011 that offers high quality DNA testing products
and services for both businesses and consumers. The high quality consumer products are
sold on online store Woblab.com and most of the products are available for white labelling for
business purposes.  Woble Helsinki  offers  Ph.D.  qualified laboratory and scientific  advisor
services via Espoo based laboratory. The laboratory offers customized solutions based on
specific  requirements  from basic  laboratory  work  to  turnkey  solutions.  Product  import  to
Finland/EU and maintaining a reseller network are also key aspects of the business.


